MARICOPA COUNTY

NOTES:

ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL

Mission: Working together to serve
the animals and people of
Maricopa County.
ANIMAL CARE AND CONTROL

Vision: We envision a community in

Activity/Bite Case:

which all pets are part of a family,

_______________________________

provided with compassionate care

Reporting Officer:

and companionship. We strive to be

_______________________________

an innovative and trusted

Dog Owner (if known):

resource for the community.

_______________________________

Initial Appearance (if cited):

For More Information
on Victim’s Rights:
See Article 2, § 2.1 of the Arizona
State Constitution, and A.R.S. § 134401 et seq. and A.R.S. § 13-806

MCACC West Shelter
2500 S. 27th Ave
Phoenix, AZ, 85009
602-506-7387

pets.maricopa.gov/victims
UPDATED 02/2021

Date:____________Time:___________
Location:
_______________________________

Your INITIAL REPORT has been made. Officers

Victim Services

will do follow-up investigations after their initial
contact with you. Please be patient as it is not

Buckeye ………………………..623-349-6510

uncommon for the investigation process to take
several days to several weeks to complete.

Carefree………………………...480-488-1689

Officers will provide timely updates on their

Cave Creek……………………..480-488-1689

progress and the final outcome of the

Chandler ………………………..480-782-4700

investigation. Should you have questions

Fountain Hills…………………...480-816-5103

regarding the status of your case, please contact
us at 602-506-7387 to request the officer call you.

Gila Bend………………………..602-506-1589

Our call center team will forward your request to

Gilbert …………………………..480-635-7800

the officer and they should contact you within 48

Goodyear……………………….623-882-7200

hours. Please provide your assigned activity

Litchfield Park…………………..623-935-7091
Paradise Valley………………...480-404-7000

cited and released, the offender is to appear at
the designated court on the date and time

Phoenix....................................602-262-6461

indicated on the front of this booklet. Additional

Queen Creek…………………..480-635-7800

information can be obtained by calling the victim

Scottsdale……………………...480-312-2442

services unit in the prosecutor’s officer for the City

Tempe…………………………..480-350-8270

or Town which you reside.
Tolleson…………………… …...623-474-4975
Seek medical attention immediately if you are

Youngtown……………………..623-972-8226

injured. Even if your injuries are minor, you
should still see a doctor as soon as you can;

For case information related to unincorporated
areas of Maricopa County:

some injuries may not be obvious to you. Tell the
doctor exactly how the injuries happened and
make sure it is noted in your medical records.

To be informed of the results of the case.
The return of your personal property taken during
the investigation and, if the property cannot be
returned, to be advised of the reason.

After charges are filed:
To confer with the prosecutor regarding the
defendant’s conditions of release, plea offer,
dismissal, and other pretrial matters.
To be notified of and present at any court hearing
where the defendant has a right to be present.
To receive a copy of the conditions of the
defendant’s release from custody.

Guadalupe……………………...480-505-5378

number that is on the front page of this pamphlet.
If the case involves an offender who has been

You have the following rights upon
request:

Justice Courts East…..…..........602-506-0855
Justice Courts West…..….........602-506-8527

To receive notice of release on bond of the
defendant.
To be advised of the sentence imposed upon the
defendant.
To be heard at any proceeding involving a postarrest release decision, negotiated plea or
sentencing.
To be given notice of any hearing in which the
defendant’s release from prison is being
considered.
To be advised of the earliest possible release
date of a prisoner sentenced to the Department of
Corrections and notice before the release of the
prisoner.
To be given notice of any probation revocation
disposition or probation termination proceeding.
NOTE: These rights do not give victims the right
to direct the prosecution.

